Patients with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) can be slow at switching between stimuli, or between sets of stimuli to control behaviour appropriate to changing situations. We examined clinical and experimental parameters that may influence the speed of such processes measured in the trail-making (TMT) and switch-tasks in cases with ADHD combined-type, their non-affected siblings and unrelated healthy controls. The latency for completion of the trail-making task controlling for psychomotor processing (TMT B-A) was longer for ADHD cases, and correlated with Conners' ratings of symptom-severity across all subjects. The effect decreased with age. Switchtask responses to questions of "Which number?" and "How many?" between sets of 1/111 or 3/333 elicited differential increases in latency with condition that affected all groups. But there was evidence for increased symptom-related intra-individual variability among the ADHD cases, and across all subjects. Young siblings showed familiality for some measures of TMT and switch-task performance but these were modest. The potential influence of moderator variables on the efficiency of processing stimulus change rather than the speed of processing are discussed.
. Activity of the neurotransmitter dopamine facilitates switches between the inputs that are in control of the output of various cortical and subcortical nuclei in the brain (Oades, 1985) . Activity in these frontal and parietal loci is reduced in adolescents with ADHD when switches are required (Smith, Taylor, Brammer, Toone, & Rubia, 2006) , especially on the right side (Oades, Dittmann-Balcar, Schepker, & Eggers, 1996) , and it is widely accepted that dopamine is suboptimally active in ADHD patients (Oades, 2002; Oades, 2006) .
There are reports of impaired set shifting in ADHD on the trail-making task (TMT: review (Nigg, 2005) and on the switch-task (Cepeda, Cepeda, & Kramer, 2000; Kramer, Cepeda, & Cepeda, 2001) , and that set-shifting is a heritable feature (Nigg, Blaskey, Stawicki, & Sachek, 2004) . We therefore proposed to see if a) we could replicate these results in children as well as in adolescents with ADHD, b) we could show a relationship with clinical ratings in these cases and their often symptomatic siblings, and c) if experimental parameters (e.g. stimulus repetition, congruency) modulate response latency and its variability as well in cases of ADHD as in healthy controls.
Our initial emphasis was on the replication of the TMT results. Secondly we looked to see if indicators of increased switch-costs in ADHD cases were at all evident in their siblings. Such an increase would imply shared familial characteristics suggestive of their heritability (Kuntsi, Rogers, Swinard, Borger, van der Meere et al. 2006 ). An association with ADHD, as opposed to an independent aggregation within a family should become apparent if the costs of switching were also associated with the severity of ADHD features. Thus we would predict that increases of response time would be less than in the ADHD cases but more than in the healthy controls and would correlate with the severity of ADHD-related symptoms.
We felt it would be useful to extend the TMT results to a computer-based test to see if the findings could be generalised. In this test, the switch-task (Cepeda et al., 2000) , two numbers are presented (a '1' or a '3') singly or as triplets, and the subject is asked "Which number?" or "How many numbers?". The task allows a dissection of the cognitive operations that are more difficult for children (e.g. the first post-switch trial -change of instruction, or the congruency/ incongruency of stimulus and set). For example Cepeda and colleagues (Cepeda et al., 2000; Kramer et al., 2001 ) reported a disproportionate increase of response time for ADHD cases on incompatible trials (e.g. the response to a "3" is a "1" after the question "How many?") that proved sensitive to psychostimulant medication.
On repeated trials the switch-task also permits an investigation of whether the intra-individual variability of response may additionally show characteristics of familiality as predicted by Kuntsi and colleagues (Kuntsi & Asherson, 2005; Kuntsi et al., 2006) . The proposal that variability may reflect a heritable vulnerability to ADHD (Castellanos & Tannock, 2002) is supported by associations between risk alleles within the dopamine transporter gene and response variability in ADHD (Bellgrove, Hawi, Kirley, Fitzgerald, Gill et al., 2005) . The dopamine transporter is a major target for methylphenidate, a treatment that reduces response times (Kramer et al., 2001 ) and intra-individual variability (Tannock, Schachar, & Logan, 1995) . Thus we predicted that measures of the variability of response time would be larger in ADHD cases, and in siblings would show values intermediate between the cases and unrelated healthy controls.
In summary we predicted higher costs for set switching in ADHD cases on a paper-and-pencil task (the TMT) and a computer based task (the switch-task), and that response times would show greater variability in this group. We sought associations of these measures with symptoms of ADHD and predicted that non-affected siblings of ADHD cases would show modest increases of these measures compared to healthy controls. Lastly we investigated to what extent these measures depended on task presentation features such as stimulus repetition or in/ congruency (of the nature of the stimulus presented to the response requested).
Method

Participants
A total of 172 children and adolescents contributed data. The sample consisted of patients referred to the Clinic for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, their siblings and independent controls who were recruited by advertisement. Families were given a small honorarium and expenses. Following approval by the clinic management and ethics committee of the Faculty of Medicine, written information was provided to the parents/guardians and children, and their verbal and written consent was obtained in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.
Data were obtained from 57 youngsters with ADHD combined-type, 44 of their phenotypically unselected siblings, and 71 independent controls, all of European Caucasian descent and aged 5-18y. The gender, age, IQ and Conners parent and teacher ratings (CPRS-R:L, CTRS-R:L: Conners, 2002) for the whole group and for subgroups based on age and ratings are given in Table 1 . Diagnoses were made with the Parental Assessment of Child Symptoms (Chen & Taylor, 2006) according to DSM-IV criteria by a trained interviewer. Comorbid oppositionaldefiant or conduct disorder was found in 30 cases and there were 17 cases with a mood or anxiety disorder, sometimes in the same individuals. All had an estimated IQ >75 based on 4 WISC-subtests (information, picture arrangement, similarities and block-design: Sattler, 1992) . Exclusion criteria for all subjects included autism, epilepsy, general learning difficulties, brain disorders and any genetic or medical disorder associated with externalising behaviour with a similarity to ADHD. All subjects were tested off-medication. For cases normally receiving daily psychostimulants, medication was withdrawn 48 hours prior to testing. Of 166 children who completed the TMT, 120 were tested on the switch-task (see tables 1-5 for the numbers in each group)
Trail-Making Test (TMT) Procedure
Form A of the TMT, a paper and pencil test, is a measure of psychomotor speed, and form B adds the requirement of alternating the attentional set (Reitan, 1955) . TMT-A was preceded by a short practice -connecting the printed digits 1 to 8, in sequence. The black numbers were 1 cm high dispersed in a 8.5 × 13 cm outline on white paper. The test requires joining the digits 1-25. In the TMT-B practice digits (1-4) and letters (A-D) were presented on 21 x 30 cm paper for connection in the ascending sequence 1-A-2-B-3 and so on. The test had 12 digits and 12 letters. The instructions were to work as fast as possible but to make as few mistakes as possible. Mistakes in the practice session were corrected. Test measures were the latency to completion and the number of errors made. Data were analysed with a MANOVA with covariates of age, IQ and gender as appropriate. We sought Pearson and partial correlations of set shifting on the TMT with Conners ratings and indices of switching under different conditions in the switchtest, taking age, gender and IQ into consideration.
Switch-task Procedure
We used a modified version of the programme for running the switch-task (Cepeda et al., 2000) . Subjects were presented with either the number 1 or 3, which appeared singly (1 or 3) or as a row of 3 numbers (111, 333) . Before the numbers were presented the subject was instructed to respond according to the question of either "Which number?" or "How many numbers?". The responses were executed on the appropriate computer keys numbered 1 and 3 with two fingers from the dominant hand. (The other keys on the keyboard were masked.)
The task consisted of 3 conditions, each with a practice and a test sequence of trials. The first two conditions resulted in baseline responses to "Which number?" and to "How many numbers?" (12 practice and 25 test trials each). The third was the "Switch" condition in which each trial was preceded by the question "Which number?" or "How many numbers?" on the screen. The same question could appear just once or be repeated on 2-3 trials in a pseudorandom order. There were 30 practice trials and 8 blocks of 75 test trials with short pauses.
Subjects were encouraged to respond both fast and correctly. Instructions were presented verbally and on the screen before the first two conditions: (e.g. press the number that you see, when 1, press the '1', when 3 press the '3'; or, count how many numbers you see, press the '1' for a single number, press the '3' for 3 numbers). Errors were pointed out during the practice sequences. Before the third condition subjects were told that the question of "which number?" or "how many?" would appear on the screen before each trial requiring them to change from pressing for the identity of the number seen to the number of these numbers presented and vice versa. Two types of feedback were given: errors were followed by a brief beep-tone, and after the end of each condition the accuracy and mean response time were presented. (If performance was judged to be poor, the subjects were asked for improvement.)
The subjects sat 60 cm from the screen on which 1.4 cm numbers were presented. Both the intervals between trials and between the screen instruction and the appearance of the number (s) varied orthogonally and were 100 or 1200 ms. The combined presentation remained on screen until a response was made. Response times <100 or >4000 ms were discarded before analysis.
The analysis was planned to contrast the performance of the cases, their siblings and the controls. Secondly, the effect of gender was considered. Thirdly, the siblings were divided into those with high vs. low ratings of symptoms (Conners scales T≥65 vs. T<65). To reduce the variance in the data MANOVAS were repeated with covariates for age and IQ. Tukey posthoc tests are cited. Fourthly, we compared data for younger cases, siblings and controls with those older than 12 years. (a) We compared baseline errors and response times for comparison of the costs of switching (correct responses). (b) The costs of switching were then examined separately for the "Which number?" and "How many?" conditions (first trial after a switch of instruction: the externally imposed set). (c) These costs were contrasted with the benefits (positive priming) of repetition of the same instruction (last trial of a run of up to 4 trials of the same condition or instructional set ("Which number?" and "How many?"). (d) Then we examined the strength of the stimulus set in the instructional set of "Which number?" This involves comparing the response times when the subject sees a '1' and presses a '1' with the subject seeing a '111' and pressing a '1'. A similar comparison was made after asking 'How many?' for seeing a '3'/pressing a '3' and seeing a '333'/pressing a '3'.) e) Lastly the standard deviations (sd) were also examined as indices of intra-individual variability, and differences checked with the coefficient of variation (response-time-sd/response-time) to take into account the different levels of performance (Klein, Wendling, Huettner, Ruder, & Peper, 2006) . Significant results (α <.05) and trends where appropriate (α <.1) are reported.
Results
Group Characteristics
There were no significant differences between the ADHD, sibling and control groups on mean age or IQ (Table 1) . However, there were significant differences in IQ between the younger and older subgroups: F(5,133) = 3.8, p <.003, due to the lower IQ of the older ADHD cases. The proportion of males to females and the two Conners' sets of ratings were higher in the ADHD than the other two groups: F(2,146-169) = 8-153, p<.0005. For siblings, compared with controls, there were fewer males but higher Conners' ratings: F(1, [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] p<.04 . Sibling groups rated high and low on the Conners' scales differed only on these ratings: F(1,32) = 17-91, p<.0003. Significant differences in the ANOVA for Conners' ratings for younger and older subjects: F (5,143) = 36.4, p<.0001: were explained in part by the clearly higher ratings for the cases, but also by a tendency for higher ratings in both the younger (p=. 01) and the older siblings (p=.09) than for the matched controls.
Trail-Making (TMT)
A multivariate analysis showed no significant group differences for the few errors made (table  1) . But a similar analysis of TMT latencies showed a main effect of group: Wilks' Λ = 0.92, F(6,322) = 2.32, p=.03, η 2 = .04, power .80. The cases were psychomotorically slower than the other two groups (TMT-A): F(2, 165) = 4.5, p=.01, η 2 = .05. They were even slower with the addition of set-switching (TMT-B): F(2,165) = 5.8, p<.004, η 2 = .07. The TMT B-A difference-measure illustrates the contribution of slower cognitive switching to the slower latency in the ADHD group: F(2,165) = 5.9, p=.003, η 2 =.07, power .87: table 2. The latencies of siblings did not differ significantly from those of controls on any TMT measure, and were unaffected by high or low ratings on the Conners' scales (TMT-A 41/41 sec, TMT-B 118/107 sec, TMT B-A 77/66 sec, respectively).
Age and IQ as covariates marginally increased and decreased the significance of the main analysis (TMT B-A: F= 6.9 and 4.4, respectively). Gender as a covariate marginally reduced the significance further (e.g. TMT B-A: F=4.1, p=.02). This latter result reflected the slower responses of male versus the relatively normal latencies shown by female cases (F(1,160) = 3.7, p = .057, η 2 = .023: Table 3a), siblings (F = 9.2, p = .003, η 2 = .054) and controls (F = 10.2, p < .002, η 2 = .061, power .89). Nonetheless there was no significant group interaction with gender (F<0.9), that likely reflects the small number of female ADHD cases.
With regard to age, adolescents in each group were faster than the younger children: F(5, 165) = 9.2-11.5, p<.0001, η 2 = .22-.26, (Table 3b) . Covariation for IQ and gender made little difference (F= 7.7-12.5 ). Among the younger subjects there were no group differences on TMT-A. On TMT-B younger ADHD cases did not differ from their siblings, but showed significantly longer latencies than the controls. Both effects were confirmed by the TMT B-A measures. Among the older subjects there were again no group differences on the TMT-A. Although the older cases showed descriptively longer TMT-B latencies than the siblings and the controls, these comparisons were not significant. Group performance differences were more marked for tests of cognitive (TMT-B) than psychomotor function (TMT-A), but the size of the effect was larger in the young and decreased with increasing age. While the effect sizes for the increased costs of switching (especially the cognitive component) were moderate for the cases versus the siblings and controls in turn, those showing a decrease of cost with age were by contrast small. The effects of gender and IQ on group differences were negligible.
Did TMT performance vary with symptoms, as predicted? Partial correlations taking the obvious effect of age and the putative effect of IQ on a cognitive measure into account, showed a modestly significant positive association: for TMT A/B/B-A, CTRS, r = .15/.19/.20, p = . 010-.036; CPRS, r = .15/.13/.12, p = .04-.07, df = 140. The teacher rated symptoms across all subjects (r = .20, r 2 =.10, p = .02) accounted for 10% of the variance.
Switch-Task
The mean number of errors made on the baseline conditions of "Which number?" and "How many?" ranged from 0.4 in controls to 1.4 for cases. These were too few for analysis. However, on the "Switch" condition cases and their siblings made more than twice the number of errors of controls (X=6.7, sd=10.6; X=7.3, sd=19.6; X=2.9, sd=5.2, respectively: F(2,112) = 2.2, p=. 08, η 2 =.04, power .5. The "Switch" condition appeared more effortful. It tended to lead to less accurate responses in the cases and their siblings. While there was no group-condition interaction for response time there was trend for cases to show long latencies on the "Switch" condition supporting this interpretation (mean + 60 ms, p = .067, table 4).
The older members (>11y) of each group had shorter response latencies than the younger ones (<12y): Wilks Λ=0.66, F(15,279) = 3.04, p<.0001, η 2 =.13, power .99. This was significant for the "How-many" and "Switch" conditions for siblings and controls (Tukey, p < .007/.013 and p < .0001/.007, respectively). The comparison was only significant for the ADHD group in the "Switch" condition (e.g. p = .02: Figure 1 ). The significant development with age in the two comparison groups but not in the cases was unaltered by covarying for gender or IQ. The effect size for the influence of age was much larger than with the TMT.
Considering the results from the TMT task, the lack of major group differences in response latency in the switch-test was unexpected. This absence is consistent with both the lack of a difference between sibling-groups with high vs. low Conners' ratings, and the absence of an association between Conners' teacher or parent ratings and response times in the "Switch" condition: r = .02 -.16 (p=.2-.9) n = 68, controlled for IQ and age. Despite this, the trend toward longer response times specific to the "Switch" condition is supported by a significant partial correlation between the comparable latency measures in the TMT B-A and the "Switch" condition of the switch-task: r = 0.36, p<.002, with an overlap accounting for about 15% of the variance.
Was the performance of ADHD cases in terms of response latency as consistent as in the comparison groups? A MANCOVA (age and IQ) of the standard deviations of response latency provided a tentative indication that the cases responded more variably: Wilks Λ=.87, F(6,152) = 1.9, p =.09, η 2 =.07, power .68. When the load of the task increased from the simple "Which number?" and "How many?" to the "Switch" condition then the variability of response timing (indicated by the standard deviation) was increased more for cases than for the siblings and controls: F(2,83) = 3.5, p=0.037. The MANOVA data in table 4 illustrate this, and the increased variability in the "Switch" condition was confirmed by a significantly larger coefficient of variation than in either the sibling or control groups. The comparison by age groups was significant: F(5,110)=3.74, p<.005, η 2 =.15, power .92. The effect was shown for the comparison of the older cases and controls (Tukey p=.007: younger/older subjects for ADHD . 49/.53, siblings .46/.50, controls .47/.46). Controlling for age and IQ it was found that the coefficient of variation in the "Switch" condition correlated clearly with Conners' teacher ratings, df 93, r = .41, r 2 = .17, p = .005, and with the parental ratings: df 104, r = .34, r 2 = . 12, p=.02. In contrast, correlations with variation on the baseline conditions were not significant.
An examination of the costs of switching, measured by increased response time for the first trial of a new set ("Which number?" to "How many?" or vice versa), and of the benefits of repeat trials (repetition of "Which number?" or "How many?") showed no between-group differences (e.g. "How many": ADHD 1514, Siblings 1492, Controls 1420 ms). But, against expectations within-group comparisons for latencies after a switch (costs) with those at the end of several repeated trials (benefits of repetition) showed least change for controls ("How many": 1420 vs. 1480 ms) and large decreases reflecting the benefits of repetition for the siblings ("Which number": 1704 vs. 1402 ms: t = 2.57, p<.015) and the ADHD cases ("How many": 1514 vs. 1378 ms: t = 1.79 p =.08). However, the variability (sd) measures were remarkably stable for the post-switch and repeat trials, suggesting an insensitivity of response variability to small changes in the costs and benefits of switch-or repeat-trials.
Another form of switching that requires effort is the requirement of a response that is not congruent with the perceptual representation of the stimulus presented (e.g. "Which number?" where "111" is presented, and "How many?" where a "3" is presented). The cost of resolving the incongruence between the perceptual and the conceptual set is given by the comparison with the response latencies in the congruent conditions (e.g. "Which number?" see a "1", and "How many?" see "333"). There were no significant differences between groups on any of these 4 measures. Each group showed a similarly reduced latency and standard deviation for the simpler, congruent (vs. incongruent) presentation of "Which number?" (table 5), but not for the "How many?" presentation. Here, all subjects showed an increase of response time and measures of variability: these were more marked and statistically significant for the ADHD cases (table 5).
Discussion
Trail-Making
On the TMT ADHD cases, independent of psychomotor slowness, took longer to shift attentional set than either their siblings or the controls, who responded similarly to each other. A comparison of the data for cases with controls showed a moderate effect size (d) of 0.54, which is consistent with recent reports that range from 0.55-0.75 (Nigg, 2005; Boonstra, Oosterlaan, Sergeant, & Buitelaar, 2005) . The effect tended to be smaller in girls (see also Lockwood, Marcotte, & Stern, 2001) , and to decrease with age. Boucugnani and Jones (1989) also reported improvements on the TMT-B with age in ADHD and normal children. As a percentage they appeared larger in the ADHD group, yet (as here) showed no significant interaction with age.
Among the siblings, the young and the male children showed TMT response latencies and errors intermediate between the cases and controls independent of high or low Conners' symptom ratings. As symptom severity correlated with latency across the whole population, we propose that the apparent familiality of siblings' performance likely reflects a feature of the shared environment rather than of the disorder. Young non-ADHD children are vulnerable in a family with an ADHD case, but unlike ADHD cases (White and Shah, 2006) this is not maintained with development. We believe this is the first time that data on symptoms, age and gender have been reported for TMT performance in ADHD cases and their non-ADHD siblings. Overall performance was moderated more by diagnosis and less by symptom severity. But there was a modest detrimental influence on the cost of switching when ADHD symptoms were expressed, with 10% of the variance explained.
Switch-Task
On the switch-task, in terms of response time and errors, all subjects had increasing difficulty with the conditions "Which number?", "How many?" and "Switch". The older members of each group were faster than the younger ones, but this improvement was notably less evident in the adolescent cases, consistent with delayed maturational processes (Cantwell, 1985) .
The tendency for ADHD cases to show longer response latencies and more errors in the "Switch" condition than the other children may reflect the increased effort required in this condition over the baseline. This interpretation is supported by the significantly increased coefficient of variation in the ADHD group, a measure that takes the level of response into account. This measure of variability distinguishes ADHD performance on at least 5 other tests of sustained attention and executive function (Klein et al., 2006) .
Unlike the TMT, overall response times did not correlate with symptom ratings. Further, siblings' performance was highly variable and did not sit between the other two groups. But as with the TMT, siblings' performance was independent of the level of symptom severity. However the characteristic of response time variability was associated with symptom expression, with some 17% of the variance explained. Indeed, the performance on the switch task-forms (TMT B-A and "Switch" condition) was correlated. While the overlap of the variance explained was a modest 15%, it was highly significant. Together these results on the switch-task suggest that the underlying moderator of performance in cases and siblings alike may reflect the consistency of response rather than the speed of processing itself. This parallels interpretations of Kuntsi and colleagues (2006) that emphasised intra-individual variability of response as a core feature or phenotype (with potential heritability) based on studies with a Go/no-go task and the "Fast-task" (Andreou et al., 2007) .
Where might the basis for the increased sensitivity to the costs of switching in ADHD lie? Against initial expectations the benefit of repeated trials of the same set versus the cost of switching set (e.g. "Which number?" to "How many?") proved to be similar for each group. By contrast, the problem for most subjects lay more with the conflict or congruence between the set initiated by the instruction and the perceptual nature of the stimulus seen (e.g. "Which number?" vs. presentation of three 'ones' i.e. 111). The parallel condition for the instruction "How many?" was treated likewise by the comparison subjects but was more effortful for ADHD cases in terms of response time and variability (standard deviation and coefficient of variation). This suggests that decisions were more difficult for the ADHD cases when several stimuli were presented.
Comparison with previous switch-task reports
Our study of the switch-task does not clearly replicate the results of Cepeda and colleagues (Cepeda et al., 2000; Kramer et al., 2001 ), although some aspects are similar. Their ADHD and control samples had an age similar to our younger subgroups, but a 14 point lower IQ. Their samples contained more girls (38%), non-white Caucasians (44%) and non-combined type diagnoses (19%: Cepeda et al., 2000) and responded more slowly than our groups. They concentrated on comparing compatible and incompatible responses in terms of a switch between trials where the question altered but the number for response (1 or 3) remained the same. They reported that ADHD response latencies were normal on non-switch trials but increased by nearly 300 ms on compatible switches, and about 450 ms on incompatible switches over those of controls. These changes are much larger than in the present study.
In contrast to Cepeda et al. we found no group differences on response latency either by comparing conditions (figure 1), nor with analyses of the "Switch" condition (table 4) . Both of our analyses showed that response times increased between the "Which number?" and "How many?" conditions to a comparable extent in each group. Unfortunately Cepeda et al. did not present separate analyses for the different congruent/incongruent presentations of each condition. Further, the benefit of repeating trials of the same type, not reported by Cepeda, was evident in each group, albeit to an extent that differed between the two conditions. However, the conclusions from Cepeda, Kramer and colleagues receive some support from our analysis of response variability. We noted here that the ADHD cases showed increased intra-individual variability on the "Switch" condition, and on the incongruent vs. congruent presentations of the "How many?" condition. The reasons for the differences between studies could lie with the group selection (above), but could also reflect the way the task was run. In order to have enough trials to analyse what happened after a switch or at the end of a repeated sequence of trials, the "Switch" condition proved to be long for young children. Despite welcome pauses they needed encouragement to continue. Problems with vigilance are not usually found for ADHD children (van der Meere & Sergeant, 1988) . Indeed, Klein et al. (2006) did not find any effect of declining vigilance or changes of the standard deviation of response with up to 15 repeated trial blocks of a Go/no-go task. But we cannot exclude the possibility that to a degree some subjects went off task, and responded partially at random. An alternative explanation comes from the neuroimaging study of Smith et al. (2006) . They reported group differences in regional brain activation between switch and repeated conditions on the Meiran task but found no performance differences between 13-14 year-old ADHD cases and controls. Thus, in our hands the computer test was perhaps not sensitive enough to record the costs of switching, while the demands of the pencil-and-paper TMT were overall higher.
Conclusions
The switch-test -where performance correlated with the TMT -could be used for studies of intra-individual variability in a modified form to retain interest and task engagement (e.g. presentation in segments separated by other activities). It may be preferred to the Meiran test, which may not yield group performance differences, or other tasks that involve switching (e.g. card-sorting) that sometimes indicate problems with the flexibility of set (Barkley, 1997) and sometimes not (Grodzinsky et al., 1992; Denckla, 1996) . These may not be suitable for demonstrating impairment in ADHD cases in summoning the energy and effort for efficient cognitive switching in terms of response latency (Greve, Williams, Haas, Littell, & Reinoso, 1996) . In the present experiments the switch-test was valuable in showing up the role of inconsistent responses, of the intra-individual variability of response latency. The measures of the variability of response time proved more sensitive to diagnosis than mean response latency measures of the costs of cognitive switching.
The TMT is a convenient short task that can demonstrate the cost of cognitive switching in terms of response times. Costs for cases increased by about 50%, comparable to (Gorenstein, Mammato, & Sandy, 1989) or slightly longer than other studies of ADHD (Grodzinsky & Diamond, 1992) , but shorter than those of the inattentive subtype of ADHD (Chhabildas, Pennington, & Willcutt, 2001) or with comorbid oppositional disorder (van Goozen et al., 2004) . However, the latencies in these studies are much less than the 3-fold increases reported for brain-damaged children (Reitan & Wolfson, 2004) . From a developmental perspective one notes that the latencies here were more than twice those of students (Tombaugh, 2003) .
The results on the switch-task support those from the TMT, but the generalization from one to the other is not robust. There were tendencies for an increased intra-individual variability of response in ADHD cases performing the switch task, and to a lesser extent among their siblings (compared to controls). Further, siblings (like cases) took longer on the TMT B-A when young, made more errors on the switch-task, and showed more variability on some conditions than the controls. The switch-task variability but not the TMT latencies were associated with symptom expression. Thus, although the severity of symptoms may be related to the increased costs (slower responses) experienced by the cases with ADHD there may be another moderator of performance in ADHD associated with maintaining attention and organizing appropriate responses, and this concerns the consistency or variability of the speed of processing The response time (RT and standard deviation [sd]) for ADHD cases, their siblings and independent controls aged less than 12.0 years or over 11.9 years on three conditions of the switch-task shows a greater developmental decrease with increasing age in the comparison groups. Mean latencies (sec) recorded on the Trail-Making test (TMT: standard deviation in parentheses) for 3 subject groups divided by gender (A) and age (B) Mean response time (RT: ms) and standard deviations (sd) in 3 conditions of the switch-task in ADHD cases, their siblings and controls: coefficient of variation in the "Switch" condition Table 5 A/Comparison of reaction times (ms) and standard deviations (SD) for 3 diagnostic groups where the required response is incongruent or congruent with the stimulus set presented. B/Comparison of the standard deviations (sd) and coefficients of variation (cv) of the reaction times (intra-individual variance)
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